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Background

District Affiliation

ROYSE CITY ISD

CD #: 199902
Region: 10 
Mailing Address (Line 1): P O BOX 479 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: ROYSE CITY, TX 75189
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School Affiliation

ROYSE CITY H S

CDC #: 199-902-002
Region: 
Mailing Address (Line 1): P O BOX 479 
Mailing Address (Line 2): 
City, State, Zip: ROYSE CITY, TX 75189
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Academy Information

What is the academy name?

Royse City College & Career Academy

Which model does the district intend to implement at this time? Within these models, there
are variations.

School-Within-School (SWS) - A subset of students on the campus are enrolled in grades 9-12 are
enrolled in the academy.

Grade Levels Served

What grade level(s) will your academy plan to serve in the 2020-2021 school year?

9 
10 
11 
12 

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 9th grade.

25

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 10th grade.

27

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 11th grade.

59

Enter the number of students that you plan to serve in 12th grade.

47
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Contacts

Applicant

Applicant 1

Job Title

Associate Principal

Name Prefix

Ms.

First Name

Nikki

Last Name

Steele

Email

shuyler-steelen@rcisd.org

Phone

9726369991

Principal

Principal 1

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Sean

Last Name

Walker

Email

walkerse@rcisd.org

Phone
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9726369991

Superintendent

Superintendent 1

Name Prefix

Mr.

First Name

Kevin

Last Name

Worthy

Email

worthyk@rcisd.org

Phone

9726362413
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Narratives

Current Designations at ROYSE CITY ISD:

ROYSE CITY H S - P-TECH - 1920
ROYSE CITY H S - T-STEM - 1920

Previous Planning Year Applications at ROYSE CITY ISD:

Narratives

The majority of the following questions will be narrative response. Narrative responses are
limited to a maximum of 250 words. We recommend writing your responses in a text-editing
software such as Microsoft Word and then pasting your responses into the website when
they are complete. Progress to the next section when you are ready.
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Narratives: Degrees and Credentials

Degrees and Credentials

Select the Career Cluster(s) that your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Health Science 

Select the Program(s) of Study your academy plans to offer in 2021-2022.

Healthcare Diagnostics 
Healthcare Therapeutics 
Nursing 

Which of the following credential(s) does the academy plan to offer students in 2021-2022
school year?

AD 
PSC 

What associate degree(s) does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Health Professions

What level 1 postsecondary certificate(s) provided by an IHE does the academy plan to offer?

Item

Certified Nurse Aid

Emergency Medical Technician Basic

Does the IHE partner currently have an articulation agreement with a four-year IHE detailing
how a student's associate degree and accrued credits could lead to a baccalaureate degree?

Yes

Provide the university name that your IHE partner has an articulation agreement with and the
bachelor degree that students could earn using their associate degree and accrued credits.
Each row represents a degree.

2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree
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Paris Junior College Texas A&M-Commerce BSN
2-Year Degree University 4-Year Degree

Narratives: Strategic Partnerships: IHE,
Strategic Partnerships: Business Partner,
Business Partners: Hiring Priority

Strategic Partnerships: Business Partner

Business/Industry Partner 1

Affiliation/Company

Briarcliff Health Center of Greenville

Job Title

Assistant Director of Nurses

Name Prefix

Ms.

First Name

Dareatha

Last Name

Rhyne

Email

dareatha@outlook.com

Phone

9034558729

Business/Industry Partner 2

Affiliation/Company

Hunt County EMS

Job Title

Operations Manager

Name Prefix

Mr.
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First Name

Mike

Last Name

Shaw

Email

michael.shaw@amr.net

Phone

9034501133

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Clear roles and responsibilities for work site
supervisors, mentors, teachers, support personnel, and other partners.

Roles and Responsibilities An effective work-based learning program involves the active participation
of many partners. Teacher-coordinators combine and coordinate efforts of many individuals to ensure
that work-based learning experiences effectively and efficiently help students develop knowledge,
skills, attitudes, and work habits so they can move successfully into the world of work. The functions
and responsibilities include program planning, development, and evaluation; related-class instruction;
on-the-job instruction and coordination; program administration and management; and community and
public relations. Employers/Worksite supervisors provide instruction in the specific tasks students are
expected to complete on the job, as well as information about safety and the general operation of the
business. Employers and worksite supervisors must communicate regularly about how the student is
performing on the job and what is needed to make the worksite an effective learning environment.
Students agree to be effective employees and to fully engage in learning activities both at school and
at the worksite. Students will work to accomplish all elements of the training plan and will
communicate with the teacher-coordinator and the worksite supervisor to ensure that a safe, effective
work/learning environment is maintained. Administrators and counselors should be informed of
student achievements, placements, employer evaluations, and other activities. They should observe
students at training stations, in classrooms, and at functions of student organizations. They must be
informed of concerns or issues the work-based learning program impacts, including improved
attendance, dropout reduction, increased employability, and real-world relevance for education.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Support for students' activities, such a clubs,
Career and Technical Student Organizations, competitions, and special invitations.

The business partners help provide the foundation and give feedback to support student activities,
including skills for impending HOSA competitions, and events such as the blood pressure check and
teacher vital signs lab conducted by healthcare students. They work with our clubs as sponsors and
participate by reviewing presentations and provide feedback as students practice for competitions.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Student access to business and industry partners
and work-based learning facilities, services, and resources.

Students have access to work-based learning opportunities at a number of healthcare facilities to
encourage diversity in experience with students on the Certified Nurse Aide path. Students gain
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experience in the following areas: Interview healthcare professionals Job shadow diverse healthcare
professionals Nurses Physical therapy Occupational therapy Speech Therapy Observe Labor & Delivery
Nursing home patient care Students also gain work-based learning as they pursue the Emergency
Medical Technician-Basic certification. Students gain experience with certified EMT professionals as
they complete the required 96 hours of field experience in both the hospital setting as well as on the
EMT vehicle.

Describe how the Business/Industry articulation agreement addresses the following
Business/Industry Blueprint Requirements: Transportation fees and costs.

The District has long term funding to support transportation fees and costs of students participating in
the healthcare path.

Strategic Partnerships: IHE

The P-TECH shall have strategic partnerships with business and industry partners and IHEs
that are formally articulated in writing and clearly define a variety of careers.

IHE Partner 1

Affiliation

Paris Junior College

Name Prefix

Dr.

First Name

Pam

Last Name

Anglin

Email

panglin@parisjc.edu

Phone

9034549333

Job Title

President

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirement: Curriculum alignment and courses of study, which enables a student to
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combine high school courses and college-level courses to earn either an associate degree,
postsecondary certificate provided by an IHE, or industry certification.

In accordance with regulations of the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, Paris Junior College
offers regular college credit courses in Core Curriculum courses at high school locations. The dual
credit program will assist high school students in the successful transition to and acceleration through
postsecondary education. The College is responsible for involving full-time faculty in the process of
selecting and implementing College courses. This includes ensuring that course learning outcomes,
general education competencies and course standards are understood, and that the same standards
of expectation and assessment are applied where College courses are offered. The College will
designate staff to monitor the quality of instruction in order to assure compliance with the College
requirements and standards established by the State, applicable Accrediting Body, the College, and
the School District.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Policies for: 1) advising students on the transferability of all college credit
offered and earned, 2) ensuring the IHE transcripts college credit earned through dual credit
in the same semester that credit is earned, 3) advising students as to the transferability and
applicability to baccalaureate degree plans for all college credit offered and earned (college
credits earned during high school should allow students to progress from an associate
degree to a bachelor's degree and beyond in their chosen field), 4) students accessing the IHE
facilities, services and resources

All dual credit students will receive academic and college readiness advising with access to student
support services to bridge them successfully into college completion. Paris Junior College is a fully
accredited institution and basic academic, general education courses are readily transferable to other
public institutions of higher education in Texas. School District students will have access to services
provided by the College. High School students may receive a college student identification card. The
IHE will provide services to high school students including a general overview of the college
experience, college and course election, test preparation, financial literacy, completion of financial aid,
and admission application submission.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Transportation costs and fees including provisions for discontinuing operation
while ensuring students previously enrolled will have opportunity to complete their course of
study.

The District has long term funding to support transportation fees and costs of students participating in
the healthcare path.

Describe how the IHE articulation agreement addresses the following IHE Blueprint
Requirements: Data sharing agreement that includes provisions for teacher data such as
qualifications and student level data such as credit hours taken and earned, GPA, formative
data to assess if student is on track for college readiness

The College will conduct two grade checks during the course of the semester. One is at five weeks,
and the other is at eight weeks. Five and eight week checks that show a student has a D or F in the
course are shared with the school leadership for intervention.
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Business Partners: Hiring Priority

List the business partner(s) that have an agreement with the district that students completing
the P-TECH/ICIA program and otherwise meet hiring requirements have priority interviewing
with the employer.

Business Partner

Hunt County Emergency Medical Services

Briarcliff Health Center of Greenville

Narratives: Regional Workforce
Alignment, Work-Based Learning

Work-Based Learning

Add up to three activities offered to 9th grade students.

9th Grade Activities

Students interview Healthcare professionals

Guest speakers from the hospital and nursing home talk with classes.

Student field trips to explore careers at different levels of care at the hospital.

Add up to three activities offered to 10th grade students.

10th Grade Activities

Students participate in job shadowing.

Students plan and provide structured leisure activities for patients.

Guest speakers provide career insight to students.

Add up to three activities offered to 11th grade students.
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11th Grade Activities

Patient care in healthcare facilities, including nursing homes.

Clinical rotations in various healthcare facilities.

Student observation of medical procedures.

Add up to three activities offered to 12th grade students.

12th Grade Activities

Career mentoring with partner hospital and nursing home.

Clinical rotations continued.

Internships at healthcare facilities.

Regional Workforce Alignment

List the regional high-demand occupations your academy intends to address through
selected program(s) of study and work-based learning.

Regional High-Demand Occupation

Registered Nurse

Emergency Medical Technician-Basic

Narratives: Advanced Academics

Advanced Academics

Select the type of advanced courses (dual credit/AP/IB) your campus plans to offer students
in 2021-2022.

DC 
AP 
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What type of dual credit courses does your campus plan to offer?

WECM 
AGCM 

Describe any challenges in ensuring your academy has educators with qualification to teach
dual credit. What steps did your academy take to address the need?

Teachers accredited to teach face to face dual credit in the areas of science and business have been
more difficult to find. Advertising for dual credit teachers through the RCISD Employment site,
attending job fairs with Region 10, and collaboration for instructors with Paris Junior College and Texas
A&M University-Commerce has proven to be beneficial.

Is the academy a TSIA testing site?

Yes

Narratives: Student Support

Student Support

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with academic services. List
activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each provided service.

Activity Description

Required
Tutoring

Comprehensive tutoring system in place that monitors attendance, assignment
completion, and weekly grade checks.

Grade
Checks

In addition to weekly grade checks with counselor, the college will conduct two grade
checks during the course of the semester. One is at five weeks, and the other is at eight
weeks. Five and eight week checks that show a student has a D or F in the course are
shared with the school leadership for intervention.

One on
One
Academic
Advising

All dual credit students are seen by both the high school academic counselor and a
college advisor each semester to ensure courses taken are applicable to the
corresponding degree plan or certification route.

Summer
Bridge

TSI support, college expectations and high level writing training will be addressed.

Provide examples of how the campus plans to provide students with wrap-around services.
List activities and brief descriptions of the activities. Add a new row for each wrap-around
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service.

Activity Description

Community
connections

Community services such as mental health, family and individual counseling, food
bank and medical assistance are available in the community and accessed/referred
to as needed.

Group
Counseling

Men of Honor group. Young men experience discussions about dating violence,
confidence, integrity, how to treat women, and many other developmental soft skills.,

How does your academy use the access, achievement, and attainment data for program
improvement?

The campus has implemented an ongoing continuous improvement process. Goals are set for success
in each of the OMB areas, and data is pulled and reviewed every nine weeks. Intervention may happen
for any of the OBMs at specific time periods throughout the year.

Narratives: Leadership Team

Leadership Team

List the Leadership Team's three priorities for the next year and describe how the selected
priority contributes to the academy's success. Each priority should be a benchmark from the
ECHS/T-STEM/P-TECH Blueprint.

Benchmark Description

Enrollment PTECH enrollment should reflect demographics of campus. Enrollment
based on school demographics ensures students of varying backgrounds
have equal opportunities at dual credit, postsecondary degrees and
certification programs, regardless of status.

Recruitment Recruitment activities and programs specific to the initiatives of the PTECH
academy, will ensure increased enrollment and program success in the
areas of Allied Health. Priority 3: Student completion of the CNA/EMT
certification is set at a goal of 100%.

Grade to grade
retention/completion

Student completion of the CNA/EMT certification is set at a goal of 100%.
Students enrolled in the program will complete the coursework and pass
the certification exam as indicated by grade to grade persistence.
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Narratives: Benchmark 1 Products,
Benchmark 2 Products, Benchmark 3
Products, Benchmark 4 Products,
Benchmark 5 Products, Benchmark 6
Products, Benchmark Products

Benchmark Products

Benchmark 1 Products

Provide a link to the academy's mentor/induction program plans.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11Dd1a2CV71MseoAGhIW5n3HedzBm-nh3

Provide a link to the academy's annual training or professional development plan with the
academy and IHE faculty

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11Dd1a2CV71MseoAGhIW5n3HedzBm-nh3

Provide a link to the academy's leadership meeting agendas and notes.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11Dd1a2CV71MseoAGhIW5n3HedzBm-nh3

Benchmark 2 Products

Provide a link to the academy's written admission policy and enrollment application

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AJb3N-65EF5zYOwzoe8lm452OxHlozLr

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.
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Provide a link to the academy's brochures and marketing in Spanish, English, and/or other
relevant languages.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AJb3N-65EF5zYOwzoe8lm452OxHlozLr

Provide a link to the academy's written recruitment plan including a timeline of recruitment
and enrollment events, and recruitment materials for distribution at feeder schools and other
appropriate locations in the community.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AJb3N-65EF5zYOwzoe8lm452OxHlozLr

Benchmark 3 Products

Provide a link to the academy's meeting agendas and minutes, with action items and decision
logs.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jvZA5bIXujBhrRoDbFbBw86UXPIF0P-o

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their industry
partner/business.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jvZA5bIXujBhrRoDbFbBw86UXPIF0P-o

Provide a link to the academy's final, signed, and executed MOU with their IHE

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jvZA5bIXujBhrRoDbFbBw86UXPIF0P-o

Provide a link to the academy's list of strategic partners with each member's organization, title
and role in providing work-based learning for students by grade level.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jvZA5bIXujBhrRoDbFbBw86UXPIF0P-o

Benchmark 4 Products

Provide a link to the academy's four-year crosswalk document

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NIXB6Yy7EUJJQ64d8iSx2fRA-DOpfTF_
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Provide a link to the academy's master schedule.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NIXB6Yy7EUJJQ64d8iSx2fRA-DOpfTF_

Provide a link to the academy's curriculum alignment documents.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NIXB6Yy7EUJJQ64d8iSx2fRA-DOpfTF_

Provide a link to the academy's testing calendar and schedule for TSI, ACT, SAT or other
assessments.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NIXB6Yy7EUJJQ64d8iSx2fRA-DOpfTF_

Provide a link to the academy's documentation detailing a minimum of three course of study
examples that outline student pathways from high school, to associate degrees, to work
credential and beyond.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NIXB6Yy7EUJJQ64d8iSx2fRA-DOpfTF_

Benchmark 5 Products

Provide a link to the academy's documentation of appropriate work-based learning
expereinces for students at all grade levels.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jF7rLwUk25Dzdzrv1opaIHh0K8Izbu9_

Provide a link to the academy's current dated regional high demand occupation list.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jF7rLwUk25Dzdzrv1opaIHh0K8Izbu9_

Provide a link to the academy's aggregate data describing student participation in work-
based learning experiences as well as percentage of students earning industry certification
and credentials by type.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jF7rLwUk25Dzdzrv1opaIHh0K8Izbu9_

Provide a link to the academy's samples of student artifacts such as writing, portfolios,
presentations, or links to digital content.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jF7rLwUk25Dzdzrv1opaIHh0K8Izbu9_
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Benchmark 6 Products

Provide a link to the academy's bridge program calendar and curricula.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13gK-q3DFiEP7ofxaHLAdYGcXXEHzi1xF

Provide a link the academy's tutoring and other intervention/remediation program schedules,

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13gK-q3DFiEP7ofxaHLAdYGcXXEHzi1xF

Provide a link to the academy's calendar of family outreach events.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13gK-q3DFiEP7ofxaHLAdYGcXXEHzi1xF
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